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A REVIEW OF ECONOMIC AND TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES AND THE COMMUNITY
Econornic and ccrnmercial relations between the United States and the
Ccrnmunity are causing concern on both sides of the Atlantic. lt has scrnetimes
seemed in Europe that fairly profound misconceptions were current in certain
Arnerican circles which have been trying to assess the results so far achieved by
the United States policy of supporting European integration and to estimate its
impact on economic relations between Europe and the United States. Consequently
it is useful to recall certain facts which may help to correct these misconceptions.
This paper does not cover certain questions which have recently arisen in relation
either to Cqnmunity agreements with Mediterranean countries or to the interna-
tional consequences of the Cqnmunity's enlargement. Such questions, whose im-
portance cannot be minimized, will be examined in the aPProPriate framework, in
part icu'lar that of GATT.
THE FAVORABLE DEVELOPMENT OF U.S.-EEC TRADE
l. Particular attention should be given to the way economic relations
between the United States and the Ccrnmunity are developing. 0n an overall basis,
this development compares very favorably not only with the trend of relations be-
tween the United States and other parts of the world, but also with develoPments
in the period before the Cqnmunity was established. Nothing suggests that the
trend, ffiich has been characteristic of the last ten years and more, will not be
maintained in the future.
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EeL - U. S. Trade Tripled
At present the total trade between the United States and the Cornmunity
amounts to some 13 billion dollars, three times as high as in 1958. This growth
of trade, both in agricultural and industrial products, has been uninterrupted
and has always been faster than the average for world trade. Every year fron
1960 to 1967 the United States had a Iarge surplus--averaging 1.2 bi llion dollars
per annum --in its trade account with the Canmunity. Frorn I958 to 1969, exports
frqn the United States to the EEC grew by 182 per cent,durrng the same period
American exports to the EFTA countries, for example, increased by 143 per cent
and to the rest of the world by ll8 per cent.
l95a U. S. Trade Surplus and Exports Rise
American exports to theCqnmunity have continued to grow. lt was only
the abnormally rapid expansion of dqnestic demand in the United States in 1968
which led to an exceptional growth of imports and sharply reduced a long-standing
trade surplus. But in 1959, the Cornmunityrs trade deficit with the United States
was once again in excess of one billion dollars, exports frorn the U.S. totalling
seven billion dollars and those from the EEC to the U.S., 5.8 billion dollars.
ln 1969, American exports to the EEC were 13.9 per cent higher than in
1958, while U.S. exports to EFTA increased only four per cent and to the rest
of the world 9.5 per cent. Conversely,,American imports from the Ccrnmunity de-
creased by 1.4 per cent, whereas those from the rest of the world went up by
10.5 per cent.
MODERATE TARIFF LEVELS IN THE COMMUNITY
2. Among the factors that contributed considerably to the growth of U.S.
exports to the EEC, a major element undoubtedly was the rapid rise in the standard
of I iving wtrich rarent hand in hand with the creation of a very large market in
the Ccrnmun ity.
But it must not be forgotten how much the establishment of the Cqnmunityts
cornmon custorns taritf and the reductions made in this tariff in maj or trade negoti-
ations have given an impetus toward a liberal trade policy in the world. The
Ccrnmunity has, as a result of a series of tariff reductions, ended up with the
lowest tariff among the leading industrialized nations. Once tne last two re-
ductions resulting frcrn the Kennedy Round are implemented between nour and the
end of 1971, the average Conmunity tariff for industrial products will be
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substantial ly lot.rer than the United Statesr, the United Kingdonrs or the Japa-
nese average. ln addition, the Cqnmunityts tariff structure, which resulted
initially frcn the averaging of member statesrformer tariffs, does not have any
of those very high rates, in sorne cases above 100 per cent, which are still
characteri stic of the American tariff on certain industrial products. These
are thus assured a very substantial and, in sqne cases, even prohibitive level
of protection. 0n valuation for custcrns purposes, the Ccrnmunity, but not the
United States, follows the rules of the Brussels Convention and cannot, therefore,
resort to practices which artif ically increase the incidence of custcrns duties by
an arbitrary assessment of the value of a product.
The effort that has been made by the Cqnmunity in its tariff policy should
be recognized wtren its role in the field of international econornic relations is
appra i sed.
NON-TARIFF BARRIERS IN THE U.S. AND IN THE EEC
3. lt has scrnet imes been suggested that the Cornmunity has systemat ical I y
replaced taritf barriers by non-tariff barriers. This impression does not cor-
respond to the facts.
The added value tax (tVR) is scrnetimes referred to as a non-tariff barrier,
A better understanding of how this tax works has helped to dispel misconceptions
which have arisen on this account and which have wrongly led to the term "border
taxrr, with the implication that the added-value tax has the same effect as a
custqns duty. lt should be stressed that the TVA applies to dqnestic products
in exactly the same way as to imported products as do the sales taxes of individ-
ual states in the U.S. or other taxes of the same type at the federal level.
NTB's in GATT
0n the subject of real non-tariff barriers, the United States and the
Ccrnmunity have cooperated actively in the GATT in the preparation of a comPre-
hensive survey which shours that these non-tariff barriers include a vast range of
different measures, sone intended to provide hidden protection, but many simply
resulting frqn the proliferation of technical, safety, and health rules and
regulations which are features of the modern world. In the synoptic table Pre-
pared by the GATT, the I ist of American measures to rafiich other countries have
raised objections is just as long as the. list covering the Cqnmunity and its
member states. This was to be expected, and the reduction of these barriers on
a reciprocal basis will require a considerable effort frqn all countries.
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Whatever the progress made in this direction, the partners of the Ccrnnnunity
will in any case benefit frcrn what is being done to harmonize technical, safety,
and health rules and regulations in the Cqnmon Market, and will in the future
be f aced with a single set of rules or regulations whereas until nov,r there have
been as many as six. ln related fields, such as that of monopolies, the work
now being done in the Cqnmunity will undoubtedly have beneficial effects for
non-member countries.
ASP: A Svmbol
ln this context political and econcrnic circles in Europe continue to
exPress their disappointment at the existence of the Anerican Selling Price,
which the United States should have abolished two years ago in accordance with
thetrchemicals agreementrrconcluded in the Kennedy Round. This delay is all
the more regrettable because of the symbolic value of this agreement, the first
on a major non-tariff barrier, and also because it prevents the tariff and non-
tariff concessions made by the Cqnmunity in the agreement frqn being carried out.
INCREASING ACTIVITY OF AMERICAN FIRI.IS IN THE COMMUNITY
4. An analysis of the econcrnic relations between the United States and
the Cqnmunity cannot overlook the extent to r,rhich a large number of Arnerican
firms have developed their activities within the Ccrnmunity uf,rere they have found
additional opportunities for expansion.
From 1958 to 1958, direct investment by American firms in the Conmunity
increased nearly five-fold, their total assets reaching a book value of nine
billion dollars in 1958 compared with 1.9 Uillion dollars in 1958. ln no other
region of the world has investment by American firms expanded at such a specta-
cular pace. ln fact, their investments elsewhere have only doubled in the same
period. At Present, American firms established in the Ccrnmunity account for
about one-seventh of all new industrial investment. While at the beginning, this
development was sustained by large exports of American capital, presently the
capltat for thesc -investments very often cqnes frqn issuris f Ioated in Europe
The United States economy, therefore, benefits doubly fron European integration,
from a considerable increase in trade between the United States and the Conmunity
and from a substantial rise in income frcrn investment in Europe which is making
a major contribution to improvement of the u.s. balance of payments.
e
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AN OUTI,'ARD.LOOKING EEC
5. This overall picture of EEC-U.S. relations clearly shot^ts that the
Conmunity is not fol lowing restrictive or protectionist pol icies. The Conmunity
is the worldts largest importer frcrn both industrial ized and under-developed
countries, and the growth rate of its foreign trade is higher than that of the
other h,estern nations. As a matter of fact, it is in the Ccrnmunityts interest
to be outward-looking, because of its dependence on world trade in the forma-
tion and growth of its national product. The EEC's imports and exports account
for nearly 20 per cent of its gross national product, while in the United States
the corresponding figure is only 7 Per cent.
TARIFF PREFERENCES FOR THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
6. ln view of its responsibility as the leading importer in the world
the Ccrnrnunity has, starting with the f irst United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development in 1954, supported the establishment or a system of tariff prefer-
ences for manufactures and semi-manufactures exported by the developing countries,
in order to help them overccrne their cqnpetitive handicaps in these products.
Since then, ideas on the subject have taken more definite shape and all the in-
dustrial ized countries have declared themselves ready in principle to introduce
tariff preferences for the developing countries. The system ProPosed by the
Cqnmunity would provide duty-free entry for all these product.s without exception
up to a ceiling which, once the system cornes into force, would immediately be
equal to twice the present total volume ot exports of those products fron develop-
ing countries to the EEC. There is no safeguard clause, no reciprocity or any
other condition for the participation of any developing country. These trade
advantages would benefit primarily the developing countries in Latin Arnerica and
Asia which are already relatively advanced on the road to industrialization.
They would conplement the considerable efforts already made by the Conmunity
and its member states through public and private develoPment aid, which in re-
lation to GNP is substantially greater than that made by the United States (in
1968, EEC: 4,2 billion dollars or l.l2 per cent of GNP, United States: 5.7 billion
dollars or 0.65 per cent of GNP).
THE COMMUNITY' S AGRI CULTURAL POLICI ES
7. 0f course, a sati sfactory overal I Situation may conceal difficulties
in specific matters or certain sectors. ln the Ccrnmunity there is an awareness
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that the common agricultural pol icy, for example, is scrnetimes strongly criti-
cized by the United States and other countries. Here again, any serious analy-
sis should include both a product-by-product examination and a look at overall
trends. Within the Ccrnmunity, efforts are U"ing made to bring under control
the surpluses which have occurred in scrne sectors, especially in milk and milk
products, and to start structural reforms that are indispensable.
U. S. Share of Market Rernains SteadJ
However, the Canmunity is still the most important market by far for
U.S. agricultural exports. I n 1958 the Conmunity imported American agricultural
products worth 1.4 billion dollars (fOA) conpared to l.l billion dollars in 1950.
True, between 1966 and 1958 there was a drop in American agricultural exports,
wtrich in 1966 had risen to 1.6 billion dollars. But the decline was not confined
to exports to the Ccrnmunity. ln the years 1967-69 American exports of agricul-
tural products to all parts of the world were lower than in 1966, wtrich was a
1
record year. World trade in these products is slowed mainly by the stagnation
of food consumption in the highly-developed countries and by the rapid grovuth
of agricultural productivity and production. I t would therefore be unreasonable
to attribute the recent drop in U S. agricultural exports to the Ccrnmunity solely
to the effects of Cqnmunity protection. lndeed, the share of the Conmunity in
U.S. agricultural exports hardly changed during recent years (t964: 22 per cent,
19662 2J per cent, 1968: 22 per cent). ln this context it must also be pointed
out that approximately 40 per cent of the Cqnmunity's imports of agricultural
products from the United States enter duty free and without any restriction.
U.S. and EEC Support Ratios The Same
The growth of government expenditure on agriculture is ccrnmon to all
countries, even where the productivity per farm worker is higher and the farming
population smaller than in the Cqnmunity (in the United States 4.5 per cent of
the working poptlation was employed in agriculture in l!68, in the Conmunity
the figure was 20 per cent in 1960, and today it is still 14 per cent). tf a
canparison is made between agricultural support per person employed (budgetary
expenditure plus cost borne by the consumer through higher prices) in the United
States and the EEC, the figures are of the same magnitude, despite the fact that
the conpetitiveness of agriculture in America is on the whole higher than in the
Conmun i ty.
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Support Svstems Varv
The difficulties encountered in reconciling dqnestic agricultural
pol icy and its human and social problems with import pol icy are cornmon to al I
developed countries, but they solve them in different ways. The United States
was granted a waiver of the normal GATT rules wtrich allows it to apply the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, and pursues restrictive import policies
on items such as milk products, sugar, and meat, wtrile it subsidizes certain
exports. The Ccrnmunity has, for scne major products, set up a levy systern
(which replaces the quantitative restrictions, custqns duties and other charges
appl ied earl ier by the member states) and export refunds. 0ther countries
have other methods.
GREATER D I SC I PL ! NE ON WORLD AGR t CULTURAL MARKETS DES I RABLE
8. At present the international market for agricultural products is
more often the scene of rivalry between public treasuries than of ccnpetition
between producers.
0n several occasions the press has spoken ofrrprice warstrbetween the
cqnmunity and other exporters on world markets for certain agricultural products,
in particular grains and poultry. True, in scrne cases, Ccrnmunity grain exporters
did not respect the minimum prices set by the lnternatronal Grains Agreement.
But the same has been true also for exporters of other countries, including the
United States. lndeed, all had to cope with an excessive supply on the world
market. I^rith regards to poultry, American, Danish, and Ccrnmunity exporters
compete by means of substantial subsidies in sorne European markets ufrere the
price level has also been affected by conpetition frqn.East European countries.
It is urgently necessary, if not to remedy this situation, at least to
limit its consequences, and this requires an effort by all the leading exporting
and importing countries. lt was in this spirit that the Cqnmunity proposed, as
party of the Kennedy Round, that support in agriculture, whatever its form, should
be frozen on the basis of reciprocity, efforts must continue to find sqne form of
international discipline which will obviate the damage produced by the clash of
national policies on the world market.
Most cases which have of late created irritation on both sides of the
Atlantic can be solved reasonably through a reciprocal effort.
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AMER I CAN MEASURES AFFECTI NG THE COMMUN I TY
g. ln the United States one sometimes seems to have the idea that
ccrnplaints about the Ccrnmunity by far exceed in number and importance any
criticisms that the Cqnmunity could make about the United States' lt must
be pointed out, hovrever, that various events and tendencies in the United
States have caused disappointment and concern in the Conmunity.
For example, the GATT waiver obtained by the United States in order
to protect its agriculture is considered an anqnaly because of its conprehen-
sive character and the fact that it has been maintained since 1955. Likewise,
the fact that, because of earlier legislation, the United States is not subject
to the common rules observed by other contracting parties concerning counter-
vailing duties meets with less and less understanding, and this situation
affects, for example, Ccrnmunity producers of canned tqnatoes.
The American restrictrons in the milk products sector, which were
tightened up in 1968, seem excessive, and it is regrettable that the Conmunityrs
efforts to solve by administrative cooperation the problems in this sector have
met wi th no response.
ln 1958, the United States unilaterally increased custqns duties on
certain woolen products rafrich were consolidated in the Kennedy Round. This
action, which was taken without following normal GATT procedures and without
any offer of conpensation, has caused understandable concern in the Ccrnmunity,
particularly because of the precedent thus created.
Likewise, the introduction, in 1968, of import restrictions on certain
products of the mechanical industries has done considerable harm to firms in
the Cqnmunity.
But there is also concern about the general direction of American trade
policy. This is so especially since.sector-by-sector restrictions, either
through private agreements or self-l imitation imposed by the government, or
even through quotanfor wtrole qectors have been.advocated in the U.S- Abandon-
ment of the broadly liberal policy pursued by the United States since the Second
l,Jorld War and a return to such restrictive practices would inevitably start
a chain reaction detrimental to the expansion of world trade. Such a develop-
ment would not be in the ccrnmon interest of the western countries.
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NECESSITY FOR COOPERAT!ON BET}'EEN EEC AND U.S.
10. To the contrary, it would seem more necessary than ever for the
two leading Partners in world trade, the United States and the Cqnnunity, to
agree that the problems affecting individual sectors or causing temporary
difficulties between them must be overccrne. They must also agree on their
fundamental long-term attitudes. ln view of the importance of the United
States and the Ccrnmunity, nothing that they do is without consequence for
other countries.
Together, they have ah essential responsibility for the future develop-
ment of international econcrnic relations. lt is only through close coopera-
tion between themselves and with the other trading nations that the continua-
tion of the liberal trade policy which has been the major factor in prcnoting
world trade in the past 2! years can be assured.
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